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The Official Publication of the 

International Conference of Sports Car Clubs 

 

In This Issue: 
• Race Announcements: IRDC Enduro, CSCC Race #1 
• Messages from the President & the Steward 
• Enduro Corner is back! 
• Northwest Mini Enduro Championship Series Schedule & Rules 

From the President 

Good Morning Conference!    
 
With the RATS meeting complete and all the 
materials distributed, it’s time to turn our  
attention to racing.  Are you ready?  Got your 
license application and physical form sent off 
to the License Registrar?  Checked those 
seatbelts and helmets for expiration?  How 
about the remainder of your safety equip-
ment and your racecar?  Take some time 
today, so that you can be ready for your 1st 
race. Currently we have 150 drivers with a 
new license that leaves 300 remaining to 
complete the process.  Remember that you 
need to get your license information into the 
registrar two weeks prior to your first race or 
pay a $75 late fee which will be strictly en-
forced this year. 
 
Each club is responsible for conducting  
annual inspections and it sure helps to have 
one completed before the 1st race.  Be sure 
to ask your club when they will be conduct-
ing an annual inspection day. Some clubs 
combine the annual inspections at the spring 
driver schools while others set up special 
events.  Be proactive; get it done early since 
it lasts all year long.  New this year is a com-
plete gear check with your annual vehicle 
inspection.  This will speed up the technical 
inspections at the track.  
 
Several good ideas for rebuilding our volun-
teer core were presented at the RATS meet-
ing.  Ann Peters, the ROD Director, will be 

working with each club’s ROD Representa-
tive to implement some of these great ideas.  
If you have any friends that would like to get 
involved in racing but do not have the funds 
to go racing, ask them to volunteer as a  
marshal.  Remember, we can not race un-
less we have sufficient volunteers to man all 
the turns, work pre grid, tech, timing &  
scoring, or Drivers Services.   
 
I am very excited about the upcoming year, 
all the clubs are deeply involved in making 
the final preparations for their 1st race.  All 
the clubs are planning special events which 
will make your weekends something to  
remember.  Come out and support your club 
and Conference.  
 
Don’t forget, the TC track day, IRDC Spring 
Enduro weekend & the CSCC school/Test n 
tune are all a great opportunity to shake 
down your race car prior to the 1st race.   

See you at the track, 
 
Dave Bennitt 
ICSCC President 
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ICSCC Officials 2015 
 

Please respect our volunteers - no calls or faxes after 9 p.m. 
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We have quite a few significant rule changes for 
2015 that you should be familiar with so that 
everyone is on the same page.  These changes 
will make life simpler for drivers and race  
officials alike.  Probably by the time you read 
this, the 2015 competition regulations will be up 
on www.icscc.com - if not, they will be shortly.  
You may want to refer to the complete wording 
of the rule changes for a better understanding.  
  
What follows is a summary of what's changed 
(affected sections in parenthesis at the end of 
each paragraph).  Here goes... 
 
There is no more ARR (Area) license.  Almost 
nobody was taking advantage of the ability as 
an Area driver to run both Novice and Senior 
races, but the existence of the license grade 
was making extra work for the License Regis-
trar.  Now when a Novice driver meets the up-
grade requirements and the License Director 
feels that he/she is ready, the driver upgrades 
to an IRR license and can run Senior races.  
The driver will have to run the familiar orange 
decal with an "X" through it for a minimum of 3 
Senior races or until the LD and the Stewards 
feel that the driver is experienced enough and 
aware enough to run without it.  So nothing  
really changes for Senior drivers - you look for 
the X'ed Novice decal and give extra room -  
just as you always have.  You've always done 
this, right?  (302-307) 
 
Car numbers part 1:  The number on the race 
car used to correspond to the driver, often lead-
ing to illegible and inconsistent race tape num-
bers on cars with more than one driver in a 
weekend.  Now the number on the car is just 
the number on the car.  If you and your pal  
Henry are sharing your car, in most cases 
there's now no need to do a number change  
between groups.  Your race license has a new 
item this year - a 4-digit competition license 
number.  This is just a number that goes with 

 
 
your name - it will appear in race results and it's 
how the points keeper will differentiate between 
2 or more John Smiths for instance.  Don't put 
this number on your car!  (I have a bet with Dan 
Heinrich that at least 1 car will show up at a 
race this year with a 4 digit number on the side.  
This is a bet I hope to lose!)  Your competition 
license allows you to enter any group.  (308) 
 
Car numbers part 2: When you apply for a com-
petition license you can apply for a 
"guaranteed" number in one or more run 
groups.  The License Registrar maintains the 
list of guaranteed numbers and makes sure that 
only one driver per run group has any given 
guaranteed number.  Guaranteed numbers are 
in the range 00-299 in each group.  With a guar-
anteed number you are guaranteed to be able 
to run that number in the groups where you 
have it.  A big part of the benefit of this is that 
drivers from other sanctions won't have to 
change car numbers when they enter our races, 
unless their car number conflicts with a guaran-
teed number assigned to a driver who is  
entered in that race.   
 
So for example, Mike Olsen has #130 guaran-
teed in groups 1 and 5.  If SCCA driver Ole 
Michaelson, also car #130, shows up for a race 
where Mike is registered, Ole would have to use 
a different car number.  But if Mike doesn't enter 
that race, Ole can use #130.  What happens if 
Mike isn't entered, Ole is, but Mike has a 
change of heart and shows up Sunday morn-
ing?  Mike gets to use #130 on Sunday and Ole 
has to change.  The License Registrar can  
assist anyone with choosing a car number in 
cases where you don't have a guaranteed  
number in a group you're entering.  (308) 
 
 
                             Continued on next page  

STEWARD’S CORNER 
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It used to be that you had to take the checkered 
flag to be a race finisher.  Wounded race cars 
sometimes went out on the last lap so they 
could take the checkered, if there wasn't a pit 
lane timing loop they could cross.  This some-
times created a bad situation, with a slow car 
out in a closely contested race on the last lap.  
So that rule is now gone - you don't have to 
take the checkered to be considered a finisher.  
You don't have to sit in your mostly-broken race 
car in the pit lane waiting for the end of the race 
- you can paddock.  You still have to complete 
50% of the class winner's laps to avoid a DNF, 
or 50% of the overall winner's laps if you're the 
only car in class. (502.A) 
 
If you do not have an annual tech nothing 
changes - your car and your gear will be in-
spected every race weekend you participate, 
just as in the past.  But there is no longer a 
mandatory tech group for cars with annuals 
each weekend.  Instead, the Stewards will be 
doing more spot checks of cars and safety gear 
on race weekends.  Safety gear is now part of 
the annual tech inspection - your gear as well 
as your car gets an annual.  The annual tech 
sticker now lists the driver whose gear was 

teched as part of the annual tech.  So if you are 
sharing another driver's car you will need to get 
your gear teched if the car has an annual. 
(1101.A) 
 
Tire scrubbing is allowed behind the pace car 
while its lights are on.  Once the pace car goes 
lights out, you can no longer scrub.  This was 
the practice observed by most drivers in the 
past, but it's now the rule. (709) 
 
SFI harnesses are now good through the end of 
the 5th year after manufacture.  So for example, 
if your SFI belts were manufactured in May 
2014, they're good through December 2019 
(assuming they're not frayed or grease stained 
or otherwise damaged).  (1105.B.4) 
 
Those are the highlights.  Whew!  I hope all this 
is clear, but if not, you can certainly contact me 
by email at steward@icscc.com.  I expect that 
all this will make all our race weekends more 
enjoyable in big and small ways. 
 
Looking forward to the race season, 
Bob Mearns 
2015 ICSCC Race Steward 

STEWARD’S CORNER (continued) 

Deadline Issue Content 

3/1/15 #2 March Race Announcement IRDC Enduro, CSCC #1 

4/1/15 #3 April Race Announcement IRDC #2, TC #3/4, CSCC #5 

5/4/15 #4 May Race Announcement NWMS #6/7/8 

6/15/15 #5 June Race Announcement IRDC #9 

7/6/15 #6 July Race Announcement CSCC #10, SCCBC #11/12/13 

8/3/15 #7 August Race Announcement IRDC #14,  

9/1/15 #8 September Rule Change Proposals, Banquet Announcement #1, CSCC Enduro 

10/1/15 #9 October Banquet Announcement #2 

12/1/15 #10 Nov/Dec Approved Rule Changes, Invite to Bid Memo,  

  2016 License Application & Medical Forms 

2/4/15 #1 Jan/Feb Worker Fund Reports 

Memo Submission Schedule 2015 
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Northwest Mini Enduro Championship (continued) 
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Northwest Mini Enduro Championship (continued) 
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ICSCC Endurance racing is back in full force for 2015.  The season starts off in April with IRDC 
hosting a 2-hour and a 6-hour race at The Ridge.  It concludes in October with the Cascade 
Festival of Endurance at PIR, which includes a 2-hour race, the Casa Bella 300 mile race, and 
an 8-hour race.  In between, there are eight one-hour mini-enduros spread throughout the race 
season.  These ten races make up the 2015 Northwest Mini Enduro Championship Series 
(NWMECS).  If you’ve never done one before, come on out and give endurance racing a try!  
See why more and more racers are adding it to their schedule! 
 
The Enduro Series remains relatively unchanged for 2015.  The main changes are twofold;  
double points for each 2-hour race, and a drivers highest seven points totals counting towards 
the championship instead of the six that counted last year.  NWMS will be hosting two 1-hour 
races during their triple race weekend in Spokane, while IRDC and CSCC will hold 1-hour races 
during all three of their championship race weekends.  Look for the series schedule and rules in 
the Memo and online. 
 
This year will be the 40th running of Cascade’s enduro!!  Cascade can’t promise rubies will be 
awarded at their 40th, but there will be awards!!  The Iron Team Award will be back again too.  
Last year Team Bimmerworld edged out Team Strictly by a mere 1.5 points to claim the first Iron 
Team Award!! 
 
So check out the 2015 schedule and mark your calendars now.  You won’t want to miss out on 
the close racing, team camaraderie, and just plain old FUN! 

ENDURO CORNERENDURO CORNERENDURO CORNERENDURO CORNER    

By Chris Heinrich 

Important Notice Regarding Counterfeit Product 
 

The SFI Foundation, Inc. has just been made aware of the existence of a counterfeit Head & 
Neck Restraint System that could pose a significant danger to those who purchase and use 

these products.Â  For complete information regarding this matter, please click on either of the 
following links: 

http://sfifoundation.com/important-notice-regarding-counterfeit-product/ 

http://sfifoundation.com/wp-content/pdfs/Notice2-4-15.pdf 

Should you have any questions or comments regarding this matter, please feel free to contact 
the SFI office. 

RETRO CUP IS COMING!!RETRO CUP IS COMING!!RETRO CUP IS COMING!!RETRO CUP IS COMING!!    
 

Watch for details next issue. 
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IRDC Enduro Announcement (continued) 
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IRDC Enduro Announcement (continued) 
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2015 race schedule! 

Date Event Club Location 

January 10 ICSCC Spring Meeting All SeaTac Marriott 

March 7 RATS Meeting All SeaTac Marriott 

March 8 Track Day TC ORP 

March 14 Driver Training CSCC PIR 

March 29 Driver Training / Test & Tune TC ORP 

April 18 Driver Training / Test & Tune IRDC The Ridge 

April 19 Enduro  IRDC The Ridge 

May 1 Driver Training CSCC PIR 

May 2-3 Race #1 (rotn 2) CSCC PIR 

May 15 Test & Tune IRDC PR 

May 16-17 Race #2 (rotn 3) IRDC PR 

May 22 Driver Training  TC ORP 

May 23-24 Race #3/4 (rotn 4/5) (Double) TC ORP 

June 5 Driver Training CSCC PIR 

June 6-7 Race #5 (rotn 6) CSCC PIR 

June 19-21 Race #6/7/8 (rotn 1/2/3) (Triple) NWMS SRP 

July 31 Test & Tune IRDC PR 

August 1-2 Race #9 (rotn 4) IRDC PR 

August 21 Driver Training CSCC PIR 

August 22-23 Race #10 (rotn 5) CSCC PIR 

September 4 Test & Tune* SCCBC Mission 

September 5-7 Race #11/12/13 (rotn 6/1/2) (Triple) SCCBC Mission 

September 18 Test & Tune IRDC The Ridge 

September 19-20 Race #14 (rotn 3) IRDC The Ridge 

September 26 Driver Training CSCC PIR 

October 3 Track Day TC ORP 

October 17 Enduro CSCC PIR 

November 7 ICSCC Banquet All SeaTac Marriott 

November 7/8 ICSCC Fall Meeting All SeaTac Marriott 

* Event not sanctioned by ICSCC    
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Gerry Frechette 

 has photos of your car… 

see them on the 

internet! 
 

At our website you can see all the photos from 
an event in one place, pick the ones you like, 
and order them online.  To see your photos: 
 

Go to www.gerryfrechette.zenfolio.com and 
pick a photo album to view.  No user name or 
password needed. 
 

From there, follow directions for ordering online 
or contact Gerry or Sue for further info at  
604-734-4721 or gerryf@telus.net. 
 
For photos prior to 2011, continue to view them 
at DotPhoto, but please do not order from there; 
instead, contact us directly and we will process 
your order. 

 
Memo Classified Ad Policies: 

 
Non-commercial ads are free to Conference  
licensed drivers, officials, and workers.   
 
To place an ad in the Memo, contact the Memo  
editor at memo@icscc.com.  Proof your ad when  
it first appears – it is presumed correct unless  
the editor is notified in writing.   
 
Ads run for 3 issues then are automatically  
cancelled unless renewed.  Numbers at the end of 
the ad show when it began: 1/15 means first issue 
of 2015; that ad will expire after issue #3 of 2015 
(3/15).  There are 10 issues per year.   

Classified Ads 

 
Memo Commercial Advertising Rates 

 
Full page $80 / issue full year, or $110 / issue 
1/2 page $50 / issue full year, or $70 / issue 
1/4 page $30 / issue full year, or $40 / issue 
1/8 page $20 / issue full year, or $25 / issue 

 
Commercial classified $10/issue full year 

or $12/issue 
 

“Motorsports Photography and Video of your Wheels!” 
Hello, I'm Austin Bradshaw, I'm 14 years old and my busi-
ness is Flying Bye Photo! I take motorsports photography 
and video in the Pacific Northwest area. We take, sell and 
edit pictures! We offer many other services as well. We can 
edit your video and make it the way you want it. We can also 
get you a HD GoPro Hero 3 so you can take video of your 
own! And if you have a photo that you want to improve, we 
can make it the way you want it, such as collages, sponsor-
ship pictures, and custom effects! We even do full-on docu-
mentaries for a race weekend! I take pictures and  
video at: ICSCC (Our Number 1 Club!), Can-Am Kart  
Challenge, and SCCA.  If you’re interested in any of our  ser-
vices email us at: flyingphotoaustin@gmail.com.  Or visit 
our website online at: flyingbyephoto.fotomerchant.com.  

Classified Ad 
 
For Sale: Bud Reichard's GT3/GT2 Mazda RX7 tube 
frame racecar, 13B peripheral port, new Sanez GT840 5-
speed dog-ring transmission, tranny and rear end coolers, 
MicroTech ECU with Innovate data logging, Wilwood 6 pis-
ton / 4 piston brakes, spare body, 4 sets of GT2 wheels and 
2 sets of GT3 wheels, etc.... Also available is my 24' custom 
enclosed trailer, dual torsion  axle, door hoist, work bench with 
Kobalt tool cabinet, no-seam construction. This car has been cam-
paigned since 1998 when it was built from scratch. ICSCC Cham-
pion 2010. Have not raced much since up until this past season. 
Newly restored last year including new powder coated frame, new 
body, new paint, tin, wiring, plumbing. Took it to the Runoffs but 
had tuning issues that should have been resolved before going, 
but such is club racing...Still an outstanding car that gets attention 
wherever it goes.  Call for pricing.  Bud 206.499.9597. 

10/14 

Looking for race photos? 
 

www.dbpics.com 
 

Doug Berger 

SO CUTE! 
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